Gatrell moved to Bellarmine University for a year as part of an ACE Fellowship, an experience he credits with changing his outlook on mission‐centered education. The opportunity changed his outlook on mission‐centered work. "I never understood what it meant to live your mission until Bellarmine," Gatrell said.

Gatrell shared the ways he and his university are promoting a student‐centered mission as the heart of every decision they make in education at EIU: ✔**Promote a teacher‐scholar model**. Rather than emphasizing that faculty should be researchers first and teachers or mentors second, EIU flips the model, Gatrell said. "We\'ve always made students part of the research experience," Gatrell said, which in turn boosts students' hands‐on learning experiences and increases their post‐graduation marketability.✔**Create research symposiums**. Every year, 80 to 90 undergraduate students present at a universitywide symposium sharing their research. But most departments on campus have a smaller version of the symposium so more students can be recognized for and earn valuable experience with presenting their findings, Gatrell said.✔**Tie student‐centeredness to every aspect of your responsibilities**. Gatrell said he considers student‐centeredness in all aspects of his duties. "When I look at the criteria for promotion and tenure, or the types of celebrations we do on campus, or the opportunities we\'re looking to identify and fund, I keep our students' needs front and center in every one of these pieces," Gatrell said.
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Keeping students at the center of the decision to move courses online for the rest of the semester in light of the COVID‐19 pandemic was paramount, too, Gatrell said. "The moment I knew we were headed down this path, I called together our IT folks and asked what we could do within the next 72 hours, and just sat back and absorbed their input," Gatrell said. Instructional designers built out six‐week course shells that were uniform but could be populated with whatever content faculty members needed to still cover. The institution also extended spring break for a week to give faculty time to adjust to the new teaching model and prepare for moving their courses online. "The faculty have been truly amazing. Yes, it\'s a challenge, but I\'ve heard nothing negative \[from them\]," Gatrell said.

EIU also made the decision to retroactively make it possible for students to take courses credit/no credit versus a letter grade, if needed. "It\'s critical for faculty to embrace the syllabus that they\'re currently working in, and use the same assessment rubric, as much as possible," Gatrell said, adding that no one, either students or faculty, needs any more disruptions this year. But Gatrell also felt it was important to offer students the option to take those courses for credit/no credit if the new learning arrangements proved too disruptive. "This isn\'t just \[moving courses\] face‐to‐face to online. Students are going home to households that may have more responsibilities than they\'re used to. Their younger siblings might not be in school, and they might be competing for computers to conduct online learning," Gatrell said. "We wanted to provide a framework that would offer students some relief," he added.

But Gatrell was also quick to clarify that moving from a letter grade to a credit/no credit option is not the best scenario for every student, nor an opportunity to try to slack off during the pandemic. "I would hate for a student to choose this option and really have it be a bad choice for them \[academically\]," Gatrell said. EIU gave students several weeks to consider their options and consult with academic advisors and their teachers. Students likely to earn a high grade in a course were advised to stay with the letter grade option, Gatrell said.

"I wanted students to feel comfortable that they had an option but understand that it\'s not the best option. Fundamentally, this is about learning, and not the grade," Gatrell said.
